The Althing of the Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands

February as xxxxv (2011)

The Althing
Although winter is still hard upon us here in the frozen and Debatable Lands,
Spryng Tyme is surely coming!
As proof of the hope that all have nestled deep inside, read herein the many and numerous
Announcements of Important Events to come! First in importance must surely be the Election of the new Baron and
Baroness for the Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands – the Schenesale includes herein a Letter to the Populace
with the dates that are important to know.
Many Barony Meetings and Officers’ Meetings are listed, and many of the upcoming Events of Importance are
detailed for you as well. Also, your Chronicler humbly announces the A&S issue of the Althing, and provides
information on how to get it.
To continue the instruction of the populace regarding the Awards and Honours that can be bestowed by the
Kingdom of AEthelmearc, herein is contained the third in her series of lessons, by THL Hilda Hugelman.

Celtic roundel drawn by Lady Cynewyn AEthelweardesdohter
Being written and printed by the Chronicler, Elss of Augsburg, wishing to record and proclaim the events and activities
relating to the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands, both past and to come,
in this Month of February, in the cold and snowy northern reaches of the Barony, far above the Three Rivers.

February a.s. xlv
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Disclaimer
This is the Althing, a publication of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands of the Society of
Creative Anachronism, Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the Society of Creative Anachronism,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. Opinions are those of the authors and may not reflect or
imply the view of the Althing or any member of its staff. Content is used with permission.
Publication
The Althing is published every month except August, with an Arts and Sciences issue published
once a year. If you'd like to join the Althing mailing list and receive your newsletter by e-mail, you
can do so here: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bmdl_althing/ or it is available for free on the
Barony web site www.debatablelands.org. Paper copies are available for those without Internet
access. Please contact the chronicler with an address to have a paper copy mailed to you at 412-3665844. If you would prefer to write, the address is on the outside cover.
Submissions
Any gentle wishing to submit articles, artwork, poetry, etc, to the Althing is invited to do so. Please
send your work to the chronicler. All material in the Althing is copyrighted to the individual
contributors. The chronicler reserves the right to edit, refuse, or reprint any submissions. The
submission deadline for the Althing is the first Wednesday of the month.
Baronial Discussion E-List
Need more info on an upcoming baronial event? Just want to chat? To subscribe to the barony
emailing list, go to http://lists.andrew.cmu.edu/mailman/listinfo/sca-bmdl, and follow the
instructions on the page.
Art Work
Cover Art: Celtic Roundel by Amy Costello, ©2011.
Interior Pages: Celtic Knotwork by Margaret A. Hayeslip ©2011.
The Althing‘s submissions deadline is fluid –
send your contributions to Elss at chronicler@debatablelands.org for inclusion in the next issue.
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Greetings from the Baron and Baroness!

U

nto the Good and Loyal Populace of the Debatable Lands do Byron and Ariella, Baron and
Baroness, send fond Greetings.

We are excited to have the arts and sciences of our Barony on display, and what better
setting than a Schola? We invite all Barony members to join us in our Wexford castle on the 5th of
March to hear the good and righteous words of the Barony‘s artisans ringing through the halls. We
know that the fighters of the Barony will look favorably on an opportunity to volunteer and support
those who so often provide support for the fighting events.
We are also pleased to see the participation of arts and science teachers at our Sunday practices at
the Pittsburgh Chinese Church. It is wonderful that we can keep the various communities within our
Barony in contact, even over the winter months.
We hope that many Barony members will join His Excellency on the crusade to Gulf Wars, in
support of His Majesty Duncan, King of Aethelmearc. It looks like we will again have an excellent
showing at this fun, low-stress event.
We had a wonderful time at the Barony 12th night celebration, and we hope that all the gentles who
attended felt the same. Our thanks go out to the autocrat, Elss of Augsburg. Our congratulations go
out to our new Bard, Countess Elena d‘Artois, and our thanks go to her predecessors, the Debatable
Bards.
We also wish to thank those who attended our joint fighting practice with the Cleftlands. We
definitely showed our guests a good time, and they promised to return home and ridicule those who
failed to join them. We also were pleased with the number of artisans who came to join us on that
day (do you sense a theme?)
At the Baronial 12th night celebration, we heard the names of those good gentles who have been
nominated to succeed us as Baron and Baroness. Nomination itself is an honor, and our
congratulations go to those who were named. Over the next month, we will confirm their
willingness to serve, and we will arrange a ballot for the populace to make their wishes known.
Written on this feast day of Saint Thomas Aquinas,
Byron and Ariella
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From the Seneschale:
Baronial elections are an exciting time for us all. We will have information about it
on the Baronial website (www.debatablelands.org) and in this fine publication.
Here's the current schedule:
1. Nominees have until February 15th to accept or decline in writing.
2. Ballots will be mailed via postal mail only, as soon as possible after mid-February, exact
timing to depend on the corporate offices. Ballots may be returned via postal mail, or given
to the Selection Committee Chairman (Baron Byron) in person. Voting is anonymous.
3. Ballots will be tallied at May Barony Meeting, held on Sunday, May 1st, at the Washington
Boulevard Practice site, beginning at 1pm. All ballots will remain sealed until they are tallied.
A time of high excitement, indeed! From now until May, please enjoy all the other wonderful
activities happening in this, the largest and most wonderful of Aethelmearc's Baronies. Enjoy the
winter Heavy and Youth Fighting practices and the remaining Sunday Arts and Sciences Meetings!
Attend the Castle Schola in March, and the Iron Comet Challenge in April! Take part in Edelachtbar
Odriana's Ice Dragon Challenge! Come to March Barony Meeting - a Celebration of the Arts and
Sciences, featuring the "Ice Dragon Panic Room", on March 20th!
As always, if anyone has any questions or concerns about anything in our faire Barony (election,
practices, events, etc), please come and talk to me. I have a personal policy of transparency, and I
love every kind of feedback!
In Levitate et Caritate,
Hilda, Seneschale

From the Webminister:
I have had the pleasure of serving the Barony as Webminister for these last two years. My term of
office expires in April. I'm interested in continuing on for another term, but if you are interested in
taking the office, please submit a Letter of Intent to me and the Seneschale. Contact me if you have
questions about the details of being a Webminister.
Yours in service,
Cai o'r Llyn
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Greetings from Elss:
To all those good gentles in the Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands does the Chronicler of
BMDL bid warm winter greetings!
I am pleased to announce that the A&S issue of the Althing is now available, and what is more, in a
paper edition! You do not need to be a member or even belong to the SCA to obtain it, as I will bring
copies to all future events. Also, it will be online soon.
In addition, should you desire a printed, booklet-style copy, please email me your name and address
and a swift messenger shall be dispatched with your copy, directly to your mailbox!
I wish to thank the authors whose works are included for generously contributing to the A&S issue.
I know you will find each article informative, interesting and inspiring:






Your Persona and Their Dog by THL Katla Ulfhedinn
A Method for Documentation by Odriana vander Brugghe
An Approach to Teaching in the SCA by THL Kieran MacRae
English Medieval Tiles by Baroness Ariella of Thornbury
Making Jack Armor by Mistress Arianna of Wynthrope

Please note that I owe additional thanks to Odriana vander Brugghe, who stepped in at the last
minute to organize everything and to develop the rough draft of the material, and who, in addition,
created the wonderful period cover art. Thank you for your help!
Elss of Augsburg
Chronicler
Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands

From the Captain of Archers:
There is a lot of wintry archery news.
At Aethelmearc Kingdom Twelfth Night, Master Alaric MacConnell and Robert of the Debatable
Lands both received recognition as the Kingdom's newest Master Bowmen. This demands a Royal
Round average of 80 or better and both reached this high level of performance in the last months
before the end of the year. Note their medallions signifying this achievement the next time you see
them.
While outdoor practice has been suspended, archers have moved indoors the Beaver Valley Archery
Club for practice. This is the official Steltonwald site. The Lady Muirgheal inghean Dubhghaill is the
marshal in charge there. Contact her for any further information.
We have been shooting the Gwyntarian Winter Challenge and already we have more than a dozen
archers from the Barony and almost forty archers for the Kingdom who have submitted. Their
Excellencies Byron and Ariella, have issued a challenge to the other Baronies to encourage their
archers to participate. THL Brandubh, as Archery Champion, has challenged the Kingdom to
surpass their participation of last year. One important item of note here - Robert of the Debatable
Lands is not only the current leader in the youth category, but has already surpassed the previous alltime record.
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Their Excellencies have agreed to allow us to use the Castle for this year‘s Regional Archery Muster
as we have done in previous years. We have a tentative date of Sunday, April 10th (the day after
Coronation), but this awaits final confirmation. Please watch the Althing and the Barony distribution
list as we get closer to that date.
If anyone needs to build or repair arrows and strings, I offer my home and the necessary tools for
anyone to come over and learn how to DIY. All archers should learn how to perform these basic
tasks.
In service to the Barony-Marche,
Urho Waltterinen
mka Eugene Siren
crossbow1953@earthlink.net
Per valde mustache adveho valde officium

Greetings from Aíbell, Youth Minister!
Be sure to look for the youth activities during events. I have activities for all ages! So don't be shy
you teens, I also have some interesting things for you.
We always have coloring for wee little bairns! But teens, look out, recently leather punches, stamps,
and bracelets have been added to the youth larder! We have also recently learned to make candles by
different techniques. We poured into molds, and also did dipped candles. Don't forget about
learning about mosaics and printmaking! You can find me at any BMDL event. I will also be doing
activities (more than likely) at War Practice. So please come and check out what classes I am
teaching! Also, if there is anything that you want to learn or teach yourself, you are more than
welcome to ask!
We are in need of help though –
We are always looking for adults to become warranted so that they can assist with children and
classes. Now that the system is back in order, we would love to see more parents want to get
involved. This doesn't mean that every event you will be stuck working with children. It just means
you can lend a helping hand when you wish. It‘s a wonderful way to be a part of your child's learning
experience, and perhaps even learn something new yourself.
We are also in need of supplies and donations.
First, I am looking for photos for an SCA coloring book that I am making. Any photo of yourself or
someone consenting that is an activity illustrating what the SCA does. For example, people in battle,
shooting archery, or dancing. Anything that is a clear picture that can be turned into outlines so that
children can color. I already have a few of the royals, and it‘s turning out great! So please don't be
shy, and help the children out. You may see a little one coloring in your face blue!
Also we are in need of:
Scraps of leather, leather punches, leather working tools, sinew
Embroidery thread, wax, candle making supplies
Mosaic tiles or pieces
Mosaic molds (or those clear plastic rounds for under plant pots)
Thank you, everyone, for your help and support!
Lady Aíbell
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A&S Sundays Winding Up!
To the Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands does Lady Elss of Augsburg and Odriana vander
Brugghe bid greetings, and invite all to practice the gentler arts, while others fight, at the Winter
Fighters‘ Practice Site (The Pittsburgh Chinese Church, 8711 Old Perry Highway, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, 15237).
The general schedule for the day is:
2:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. - An organized class.
3:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. - Open time for A&S projects or another activity
These are the final two dates we have scheduled:
2011 February 13 - Open Sewing – bring your projects! Also available will be assistance
with your Ice Dragon projects and documentation.
2011 February 27 - TBD
We provide coffee, tea, and hot chocolate, and cookies or a snack if we can manage it. There is good
company, and lots of time to talk and visit. All levels of experience are welcome - these classes are
meant to be introductions to the various aspects of the Arts and Sciences, so those who ‗do‘ are
welcome to visit and talk to people, too.
If you have any questions, requests, or suggestions, please contact either one of us:
Lady Elss of Augsburg:
Odriana vander Brugghe:

elss_of_augsburg@yahoo.com
jenn.strobel@gmail.com

We look forward to seeing everyone, and keeping in touch over the winter months.

Special Notice -Apologies from the Chronicler:
To the gentle readers of the Althing and especially to Master Dani of the Seven Wells does the
Chronicler, Elss of Augsburg, offer humble apologies. Due to an annoying bug of epic proportions,
my computer and its files are currently unavailable. Thus the next installment of the series on
English Land Tenure will not be published until next month.
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Events of the BMDL Twelfth Night Celebration:
Unto the Debatable Lands does Liam MacanTsaoir send warm greetings on a cold day!
At BMDL 12th night, a tournament was held that had a twist. Each fighter who would fight in the
tournament had to be sponsored by a Peer of the Pelican or Laurel, Each fighter also had to create a
prize for the tournament mad by their own hand. The most exciting part of the tournament was the
difference between first and second place was one point.
Those who entered and their sponsors are listed below, sadly I did not write down at that time what
prizes they entered for the tournament, as there were many beautiful prizes in the table. I suggest
you seek out these fighter artisans to see their craft. I hope to see this type of tournament continue
throughout the known world.
Thank you all for entering and the Peers of the Kingdom for sponsoring them!







THL Gareth Kincaid - Sponsored by Mistress Juliana Delamere
Sir Isenwulf - Sponsored by Mistress Gianna Di Aurelio
THL Robert O'Connor - Sponsored by Dame George Anne
Lord Lothar Hugelman - Sponsored by Master Huen
Lord Marcus DuCoeur - Sponsored by Mistress Gianna Di Aurelio
Lady Cynewyn Aethel Weardesdohter - Sponsored by Mistress T'svee'a Bastee Pora
Lebi
 Kam (who just authorized as a heavy fighter last week) - Sponsored by Mistress
Alessandra d'Avignon
 THL Ariadne Flaxenhaired of Dragon's End - Sponsored by 16 Laurels.
 Lord Yamamoto Tokotutaru Hikaru - Sponsored by Master Creador
Again, thank you all for taking part!
In Service,
TH Lord Liam MacanTsaoir (SCA)
Dean of Aethelmearc War College
In Omnia Paratus

From the Autocrat:
It is my pleasure to tell you that about 175 individuals attended this year‘s BMDL Twelfth Night
Celebration! In addition, an incredible $308 was raised during the Raffle of Lost Treasures, which
will be contributed towards the expenses of the event and the winter indoor fighting site fees. Thank
you to all who so generously bought tickets!
Also, the Cookie Competition, again run by THLord Urho Waltterinen, was won by:






King's Prize - Cathy Lockhart (Cherry Orange Almond White Chocolate Cookies)
Queen's Prize - Myfanwy ferch Rhiannon (Cornmeal Thyme w/Currants Cookies)
Crown Princess's Prize - Myfanwy ferch Rhiannon (Canisione)
Baron's Prize - Pavel Dudoladov (Lemon Chocolate Meringues)
Baroness's Prize - Bóvi Farmaðr (Chocolate Bark)

Elss of Augsburg
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Kingdom of Aethelmearc Awards and Honors
Part III: Peerage Level Awards (Bestowed)
By Hilda Hugelman
This is the third in a series of five articles about awards given out to the populace by the King and
Queen of Aethelmearc. GoA Level Awards were described in the December 2010 Althing. The
Award of Arms awards were described in the November 2010 Althing. Baronial awards were
described in an article in the October 2010 Althing.
The Peerage
The highest level of award is called the Peerage. A Peerage is a Society-level award, meaning that
every Kingdom can give this out, and none are specific to Aethelmearc. Having a peerage gives you
the right to be called ―Master‖ or ―Mistress‖ So-and-So, except Knights use the title ―Sir‖ (even
female Knights). But, if you prefer, there are lots of alternate titles in different languages you can use
that are officially accepted by the College of Herald (several women Peers in our area use the title
―Dame‖ for example). The Peerages each have their own protected badges and regalia, meaning you
may not display or wear certain things unless you‘ve been recognized as a Peer. They may also
display these reserved symbols on their heraldry.
There are four types of Peerages. The highest-ranking ones are the Royal Peerages, which you can
read more about in Part IV. The other three are informally known as the Bestowed Peerages, and all
rank equally with each other. You can be inducted into each Peerage Order only once, but you can
be inducted into all three. They are known as the Order of the Chivalry, the Order of the Laurel, and
the Order of the Pelican. Being elevated to a Peerage Order can take quite a long time, and you must
show a very high level of skill, honor, character, and commitment to the SCA. You must excel
beyond what is normally expected of members of the Society.
Additionally, Peers are automatically given Patents of Arms, which is the rank above a Grant of
Arms (see Part II), and there are specific requirements to receive a Patent of Arms that are
delineated in the Organizational Handbook of the SCA (Section VII.A.1):
 They shall have been obedient to the governing documents of the Society and the
laws of the kingdom.
 They shall have consistently shown respect for the Crown of the kingdom.
 They shall have set an example of courteous and noble behavior suitable to a peer of
the realm.
 They shall have demonstrated support for the aims and ideals of the Society by being
as authentic in dress, equipment and behavior as is within their power.
 They shall have shared their knowledge and skills with others.
 They shall have practiced hospitality according to their means and as appropriate to
the circumstances.
 They shall have made every effort to learn and practice those skills desirable at and
worthy of a civilized court. To this end they should have some knowledge of a wide
range of period forms, including but not limited to literature, dancing, music,
heraldry, and chess, and they should have some familiarity with combat as practiced
in the Society.
 They should participate in Society recreations of several aspects of the culture of the
Middle Ages and Renaissance.
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The Bestowed Peerages:
The Order of the Chivalry, for Mastery of Heavy Weapons Fighting
This was the first Peerage Order, created at the beginning of the Society. There are two types of
Chivalry: Knights and Masters of Arms. Knights must swear fealty to each King and Queen. They
wear white belts, gold chains of fealty, and gold spurs to show chivalry. Masters of Arms may swear
fealty to each Crown, but are not required to, much like Pelicans and Laurels. Instead, their loyalty is
to the Kingdom itself. Instead of a white belt, they wear white baldric (leather sash). Interestingly, a
Knighthood is the only society-level Award that is not bestowed by the King and Queen jointly. It
can only be bestowed by the King (or Queen) if he (or she) is already a Knight. Only a Knight can
make a Knight. If one of the Royal couple is not a Knight, they must ask a Knight into Court to
help with the ceremony.
The Order of the Laurel, for Mastery of One or More of the Peaceful Arts & Sciences
This includes historical research, creating and teaching one or more of a very wide range of subjects,
such as armoring, music, historical research, calligraphy & illumination, costuming, brewing,
cooking, metalworking, woodworking, and more. The Laurel was the second Peerage created.
Laurels may wear a laurel wreath on their person in some form: a medallion, on a circlet or coronet
(if they are otherwise entitled to wear one), a cloak, or even a physical wreath (usually made of metal
or leather). This order was named for the primary charge on the SCA‘s arms: a laurel wreath, which
represents learning.
The Order of the Pelican, for Mastery of Service to the Society or Any of its Branches
This order was named for a medieval legend that the pelican would pierce its own breast in order to
feed its young its own lifeblood – an act of true sacrifice. When depicted in heraldry, this scene is
known as a ―pelican in its piety‖. This symbol (usually shown on a medallion or cloak) is reserved
for members of this order to wear. They may also wear a special cap.
[Note: There are no peerage level awards for skill in other martial activities besides Heavy Weapons.
However, people that excel in the other martial disciplines could be given a Laurel or a Pelican,
depending on if their research, teaching, and/or service to that martial art is sufficient.]
Peers of the Realm also have certain responsibilities to the Crown and to the populace of the SCA.
These are also in the SCA‘s Organizational Handbook (In Section VIII), paraphrased here:






To set an example of courtesy and chivalrous conduct.
To respect the Crown and uphold the SCA‘s and Kingdom‘s laws.
To support the Royalty, if they‘ve sworn fealty.
To enrich the Kingdom by sharing his or her knowledge and skills.
To make recommendations to the Royalty for candidates to their Order. This means
that the Peerages are polling orders (see Part II).

In addition, Knights should enhance the renown and fight for the honor of their significant other,
and to make other Knights at the direction of the Royalty.
As you can imagine, when the Crown decides to bestow a Peerage, it‘s a pretty big deal. Because of
the importance of the event, the Crown usually (in our Kingdom) will tell the recipient about it
ahead of time by serving a Writ of Summons in Kingdom Court. The writ bids that person to
consider carefully whether they are ready, and if they choose to accept the responsibility of the
Peerage, to present themselves in Court later that day, or at a later event. This gives them time to
prepare themselves. Usually, there will be a Vigil between the Writ and the Elevation Ceremony
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where the recipient is secluded, and other Peers and members of the populace can go to him or her
and give counsel on the decision. Vigils can range from informal to very formal, especially for
Knighthood candidates.
When the recipient is elevated to the Peerage in Kingdom Court by the Crown, there is usually a
ceremony. A normal ceremony would include calling the recipient forward, asking him or her if
they‘ve accepted the offer of the Peerage, then calling the members of the Order present forward,
and asking them if they accept the recipient (they say yes). Then, a member of each of the four
Peerages (including Royal) is called upon to speak to the court about the recipient‘s worthiness. The
scroll is read, inducting the person in to the order. Then the Herald calls for people to bring forward
the regalia that the new Peer is to wear. There will be a personal medallion and cloak (or hood) for
all the Peerages, and sometimes an ―ancestral‖ medallion that is passed to the next Peer of that
Order. There are additional trappings for each order as well: Knights are given a white belt, chain,
and spurs, Laurels may be given a laurel wreath of some kind and the ancestral fruitcake, and
Pelicans may be given a Cap of Maintenance, though that is not common. There are many variations
on the Peerage ceremonies, and they could be much simpler, or more elaborate (new Knights almost
always exchange blows with the other Knights, for example). The Crown then presents the new Peer
to the people and bids the Order to greet their new companion.
Anyone may recommend a gentle to receive a Peerage. You could recommend him or her to the
Crown and the clerk of the Order; however, most people that are being considered by the Peerage
Orders in their polls are brought up in their discussions by a member of that Order. If you think
someone deserves a Peerage, talk to someone from that Order first.
Next time: Landed Titles, Royal Peerages, and Royalty-related Awards

Important Dates Coming Up!
Barony Meeting and Celebration of the Arts & Sciences – March 20, 2011
Sunday, March 20, 2011 from 2 PM - 6 PM, at the Pittsburgh Chinese Church, 8711 Old
Perry Hwy, Pittsburgh, PA 15237. All are invited to attend and enjoy the Ice Dragon Panic
Room and the Artisan‘s Row displays.
BMDL Officers’ Meeting and Annual Happy Budget Meeting – March 30, 2011
Wednesday, March 30, 2011 at CMU from 8 PM to 10 PM, exact room to be determined,
and all are invited to attend, as always.
Barony Meeting and Election Results – May 1, 2011
Sunday, May 1, 2011 from 1 PM to 5 PM at the Washington Boulevard Park summer
fighting site. All are invited to attend and the many fun activities planned, including ballot
counting!
BMDL Officers’ Meeting – June 1, 2011
Wednesday, June 1, 2011 at CMU from 8 PM to 10 PM, exact room to be determined, and
all are invited to attend, as always.
The calendar on our website has been updated: http://www.debatablelands.org/calendar.html.
Please let the seneschale or web minister know of any changes, additions or deletions.
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Report of the Meetings of the Officers of the BMDL
The Officers Meetings are held to discuss and decide upon the business matters of the Barony, and
these are the minutes of the meetings held recently.

Officers’ Meeting Minutes, December 1, 2010
 Officers present: Seneschale (Hilda), Herald (Pavel), Chronicler (Elss),
Exchequer (Tofi), Chirurgeon (Liam), Chatelaine (Annaleigh), Webminister (Cai)
 Officers proxied/called-in: Their Excellencies (Hilda for both, except Baron Byron
called in where noted below), Knight Marshal (Liam for Shiro), Minister of A&S
(Hilda for Pavla), MOL (Elss for Aileen), Captain of Archers (Pavel for Urho)
 Officers absent: Marshal of Fence (Fredeburg), Steltonwald Seneschal (Madeleine)
 Positions/Populace present: Cynewyn (during event bid)
[Minutes recorded by Hilda]
1. Meeting opened
2. October and November Meeting Minutes approved (unanimous).
3. Past Events
Pavel wishes to note in the minutes the following: Barony Meetings as they are
reorganized and re-conceptualized by the Seneschale are much better and successful, as
people are coming.
(Liam) Agincourt attendance was up 25% from last year. He’d like to do it again next
year, but will look for sites where we can have archery, perhaps Camp Kon-O-Kwee.
4. Officers Reports:
Baron/ess: The election is running apace. Also, Our Baronial Signet is stepping down, and we are
looking for a replacement.
Seneschale: Policies need to be rearranged/renumbered this year; look for it in the coming
months. Discussion on new Corporate “Model Release” forms. Liam appointed deputy for nontraditional media to manage/monitor Facebook and YouTube Baronial presence in an unofficial
capacity. There should be an article in the Pitt News about the Medieval Interest Club
(unofficially affiliated with Cour d’Or), stemming from the Fall Schola Series. Possibility of a
Spring Schola Series. Would still like to put up Officers mini-webpages as time allows.
Herald: Term is up tonight. No letters of intent received.
Knight Marshal: Indoor Practice is going well.
A&S: December report to Kingdom was filed. Will not re-up for a second term in Feb and will call
for letters in the next Althing. The scribal guild mistress is looking for a replacement.
Chronicler: Term is up tonight, no letters received. Hilda noted that both the Oct and Nov
Althings were very nice indeed.
Exchequer: We have money. SCA Membership rates are increasing by $8 in Jan. Some further
discussion on the details of that. We may have some very large expenditures coming up, too.
Chirurgeon: No report.
MOL: No report
Captain of Archers: No report
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Chatelaine: Has been staying current with email requests and activity on Facebook. Will speak to
Elss about possible newcomer activities at 12th Night.
Webminister. OP is online.

5. Event Bid (Cynewyn): Music and Dance Collegium to be held February 5, 2011. Autocrats are
Mistress Ts’vee’a and Lady Cynewyn. Officers asked that the event be publicized well, given the
short time frame. Bid passed (unanimous).
6. – Herald confirmed for another 2 year term (2 recused)
- Chronicler confirmed for another 2 year term (unanimous)
7. Additional Budget Items Approved (unanimously):
$400 as a donation to Kingdom, funded by Agincourt profits
$144 as a donation to Steltonwald to pay for one month of Archery hall rental (12th Night
gift)
$150 for gauntlets for Iron Key
Seneschale’s budget increased to $500 for Election expenses (initial estimate too low).
6. Coming Meetings:
Jan Barony Meeting: at BMDL 12th Night
Feb Officers’ Meeting on Feb 2nd at CMU in Porter Hall.
March Barony Meeting to be held on Mar 20th in conjunction with Fighter Practice. Theme will
be “Celebration of the Arts and Sciences”, featuring an Artisans’ Row and an “Ice Dragon Panic
Room”
May Barony Meeting will be May 1st at the Washington Blvd site. Ballots for the Election to be
counted and Baron- and/or Baroness-Elect announced.

7. Selection Committee discussed the following (Baron Byron called in):
Chairman of the Committee (Baron Byron) was selected by majority vote over email.
A ballot request was approved.
Election mini-page to go on DebatableLands.org website (discussed details).
Aug 27th is the most ideal Investiture date. Discussion followed. Decision on the specific
date was remanded.
8. Meeting closed.
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Court Report of the
Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands,
January15th, A.S. 45
Here begins the record of the court of Their Excellencies Byron and Ariella, Baron and Baroness of
these Debatable Lands, on January 15th, Anno Societatis 45, at the Twelfth Night Celebration, Lord
Pavel Dudoladov, reporting herald.
Lord Deryk the Archer was invited forth by Their Excellencies. He made it known that he would be
taking Evan MacUltain as his student and would guide him in the ways of archery.
Their Excellencies then called forward Master Michael Alewright who proceeded to entertain us all
with a poem recounting the exploits of the Honourable Lady Ariadne Flaxenhair and her multitude
of Masters and Mistresses.
The presence of Sir Graedwyn Mab Teyrnon was then requested, and Their Excellencies remarked
on his skill on the field and his willingness to share his knowledge, and thus inducted him into the
Order of the Comet Gules, acknowledging this with a scroll by Mistress Aidan Ni Leir.
Their Excellencies next called forth MistressMargaret MacDuibhshithe and praised her efforts for
the people of the Barony, acquiring spaces for practices, and offering her skills as a cook; in
response to her efforts, they inducted her into the Order of the Comet Or and presented her with a
scroll by Mistress Aidan Ni Leir
Finally, Lord Cai o'r Llyn was summoned, and Their Excellencies thanked him for his efforts in
serving the Barony as dancemaster, and therefore inducted him into the Order of the Comet Or,
presenting him with a scroll by Mistress Aidan Ni Leir.
There being no further business the court of Their Excellencies was closed.

The World of Harry Potter:
Medieval Science, Medicine and Magic
The Health Sciences Library System and the C.F. Reynolds Medical History Society present Magic &
Monsters in the Stacks: How Harry Potter Came to the National Library of Medicine
By Stephen Greenberg, Ph.D., Coordinator of Public Services, History of Medicine Division,
National Library of Medicine
Tuesday, February 22, 2011
6:00 p.m.
Scaife Hall, Lecture Room #6
University of Pittsburgh
Reception to follow in the Falk Library of the Health Sciences. For more information, contact Dr.
Jonathon Erlen, 412-648-8927, or erlen@pitt.edu.
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COMING EVENTS
Castle Schola
at The Castle
Saturday, March 5th, 2011
Come attend classes from some of the best teachers in our Sylvan Kingdom! All can enjoy learning
as nobility, in a 14th century English castle. On Saturday, March 5th, 2011, the site opens at 10am,
classes start at 11am and end at 5pm, followed by a delicious feast by Dona Illadore de Bedegrayne;
site closes at 9pm.
The Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands is sponsoring this FREE event, though lunch is $3 and
feast is $9. There is no Non-member surcharge fee since lunch and feast are optional. The site
address is 755 Stonegate Dr, Wexford, PA 15090.
Please contact Class Coordinator Countess Genevieve du Vent Argent to teach a class (e-mail is
g3dots at gmail.com or 412-621-8610). There will be a youth track and a "Slide Show" track for
those with good travel pictures from museums or foreign lands.
Reservations for lunch (capped at 130) or feast (capped at 60) should be sent to THL Robert
Marston (mka Larry Kardas) at 176 S. McCoy Place Rd, Sewickely, PA 15143 (or e-mail kardasl at
pitt.edu). Checks should be payable to "SCA Inc. — BMDL". The autocrats are Ariella of
Thornbury and Byron of Haverford (mka Cara McCandless and Char Branstetter) at caram at
pitt.edu, phone 724-933-4661, address 755 Stonegate Dr, Wexford, PA 15090.

Youth Guidelines
Greetings Good Gentles! We have many wonderful classes for the Castle Schola, coming up in less
than a month on March 5th. We wish to encourage younger SCA members by having youthappropriate classes throughout the day but want to let parents know in advance how the Youth
guidelines (from SCA Parental Policy) will apply to this event:
1) All children 5 and under must be with parent/guardian at all times.
2) All children age 6-12 years should be within your sight or a babysitter's sight. Please tell your child
and the babysitter where you will be, if you are going to another class.
3) A few hands-on classes require parents to be with their children, even for ages 13-17, for safety
reasons.
Our Kingdom Youth Minister, Baroness Clarice Roan, is traveling from Delftwood to attend and
lend her background-checked supervision to support this model of encouraging youth involvement.
At least three other Barony members also have current purple cards and will help cover this
requirement for youth-appropriate classes.
Mistress Genevieve is doing a wonderful job of organizing classes and will have the preliminary
schedule posted on the Debatable Lands website (www.debatablelands.org) by next week. We have
several teachers from the Midrealm as well as slide shows and some great classes new to
Aethelemearc.
We hope to see you there!
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Coronation of Christopher and Morgen
Beaver, PA
April 9 2011
Please join the Canton of Steltonwald on April 9th 2011, to celebrate the Coronation of Christopher
and Morgen. Our celebration will take place at the Lodge in Brady‘s Run Park, 526 Brady‘s Run
Road, Beaver Falls, PA 15010. Site opens at 9:30 am, troll will close at 2:00 pm, and site closes at
9:00 pm. The site is discretely damp and is handicap accessible. There will be a sumptuous lunch and
dinner sideboard provided by Lord Bovi Farmaor (Dave Black, david_black42 AT yahoo.com). The
A&S Kingdom championship will be held and there will be a youth tournament to decide the new
Kingdom Youth Champion.
As it is a day to celebrate our Kingdom, please help us adorn the hall in Kingdom and personal
heraldry. Outdoor merchant space is available; merchants planning on attending must contact the
autocrat for further information. There is outdoor area available for pick up fighting should any
wish, no marshal is being provided.
Autocrat for the event is THL Robert Marston (Larry Kardasz, 176 S. McCoy Place Rd Sewickley,
PA 15143, (412)741-8537 no calls after 9:30pm, kardasl AT comcast.net).
Site fees: $6 for adults, $3 for children 6-17, 5 and under free. Sideboard fee: $7 for adult, $4 for
children 6-17 in advance, must pre-register by 4/2/11. The sideboard price will increase to $9 for
adult, $6 for children 6-17 at the door. Children 5 and under are free. A $5 non-member fee will be
charged to all adults who cannot show proof of membership, non-member fee may be submitted
with your reservation.
Reservations must be received no later than April 2, 2011. Reservations can be mailed to THL
Hildarun Hugelman (Krista Cogan, 3815 Baytree St. Pittsburgh, PA 15214; (412)606-6258); checks
should be made out to SCA, Inc.-Steltonwald. The only good reservation is a paid reservation.
Directions:
From The North or South: Take Route 79 North to Pittsburgh International Airport. After
passing airport, follow Route 60 North to the Chippewa exit. At the traffic light, bear right onto
Route 51 South. Follow Route 51 South until the 1st light. This is the entrance to Brady's Run Park.
Make right at this light. Follow the road through the park until reaching the Lodge.
Alternate route from Pittsburgh: Take Route 65 North to Route 51 North. Follow Route 51
North to the entrance of Brady's Run Park (bear right just before the traffic light to the park).
Follow the road through the park until reaching the Lodge.
From the East: Take Route 68 East to Route 60 North. Travel Route 60 North to the Chippewa
exit. At the traffic light, bear right onto Route 51 South. Follow Route 51 South until the 1st light.
This is the entrance to Brady's Run Park. Make right at this light. Follow the road through the park
until reaching the Lodge.
Accommodations: There are Hotel accommodations available at a reduced rate. We need 10 rooms
to be reserved to get the reduced rate and reservations need to be made by March 8th. Group name
is Steltonwald for reduced rate. The hotel is approximately 8 miles from site.
Holiday Inn - Beaver Falls, 7195 Eastwood Rd., Beaver Falls, PA 15010, (724)846-3700,
http://www.hibeaverfalls.com/
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Iron Comet Challenge
at the Pitcairn-Monroeville Sportsmans Club
Saturday, April 30, 2011
Warriors of Aethelmearc! Here is a chance to test your mettle with sword, rapier, axe, and bow! Are
you up to the challenge of being the Iron Comet champion? If so, come join us on April 30th in the
Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands at the Pitcairn-Monroeville Sportsmans Club (505 Mosside
Boulevard, North Versailles, PA 15137-2552). Not entering the Iron Comet challenge? Fear not!
There are competitions in all martial forms. Our own Lady Elss of Augsburg shall provide us with a
sumptuous all-day sideboard.
The youth Iron Comet Challenge features competitions with sword, axe, and bow. In addition to the
martial contests, entrants for both the adult and youth Iron Comet Challenge shall also provide an
arts & science entry, in any medium, with the theme of ―Iron Comet‖.
Martial activities for those not participating in the Iron Comet Challenge shall take place throughout
the day, so bring your best to compete against your opponents.
The Baronial History Project will feature a contest to showcase your photographs of baronial
subjects past and present or of activities that occurred within the environs of our fair barony. There
shall be prizes for best combat photo (any SCA martial activity), best story with photo (include
story), ―No seriously, that‘s really me,‖ and best overall. Photos can be submitted in advance to
Mistress Ts‘vee‘a at lefkowitzga@earthlink.net or brought to the event.
For questions about the Iron Comet Challenge, please contact the autocrat Lord Jorundr
(shinigamikirin@gmail.com, 724-777-5554). Questions about other activities can be sent to either
Lord Jorundr or Master Alaric (alaric@pobox.com, 412-306-0416, no calls after 10pm). Contact our
Head Cook, Lady Elss (Elss_of_Augsburg@yahoo.com), with any questions about the sideboard.
Send reservations to Lady Muirgheall (Heather Hupp, 509 Hillcrest Avenue, Beaver Falls, PA 15010,
muirgheall@gmail.com).
Fees for the day shall be $13 per person, which includes entry to the day‘s activities and the all-day
sideboard. There is no fee for children age 5 and under. Gentles aged 6-17 pay a discounted fee of
$7 for the day. Make checks payable to ―SCA Inc – BMDL.‖ The $5 non-member surcharge does
apply, and may be either included with reservations or paid at the door.
Directions:
From Pittsburgh: Take your best route to I-376, heading towards Monroeville. (*) Take Exit 78-A
onto US 30 East / Ardmore Boulevard. toward Forest Hills. Follow for about 7.2 miles and turn left
onto Mosside Boulevard. Follow Mosside Boulevard for 0.9 miles. The site will be on the left.
From the North and East: Take your best route to I-76 (Pennsylvania Turnpike) and take Exit 57
(Pittsburgh / Monroeville). After exiting, keep left on US 22 Business West. Follow for about 0.5
miles and turn left onto Mosside Boulevard. Follow Mosside Boulevard for about 4.8 miles. The site
will be on the right.
From the South and West: Follow I-79 North to Exit 59A and take I-376 towards Pittsburgh.
After exiting the Fort Pitt tunnels continue on I-376 and follow the directions from (*) above.
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Music and Dance Collegium
at the Pittsburgh Chinese Church
Saturday, May 7, 2011
When the winter winds blow and the days are short and dreary, what better way to shake off the
doldrums than to play or sing a cheery tune and merrily dance about? The Barony-Marche of the
Debatable Lands invites one and all to a Music and Dance Collegium on May 7, 2011, at the
Pittsburgh Chinese Church, 8711 Old Perry Highway, Pittsburgh, PA 15237. Activities shall begin at
11am, and the site shall close at 10pm. In addition to classes to enrich the soul, there shall be an allday sideboard prepared by the skilled hands of Master Alastar Scott MacCrummin, and in the
evening we shall put the day's efforts to use with a Ball.
Gentles who wish to teach should contact the Class Coordinators, Master Alaric MacConnal (412306-0416) or Lord Pavel Dudoladov. Musicians wishing to play at the Ball can contact Lord Pavel.
Other questions can be directed to the Autocrats, Mistress Ts'vee'a bas Tseepora Levi (Gail
Lefkowitz), or Lady Cynewyn Æthelweardesdohter (Amy Costello) at 420 S. Graham St. Apt 9,
Pittsburgh, PA 15232. Phone: 313-231-2511. Reservations can be sent to Mistress Ts'vee'a at Gail
Lefkowitz, 5167 Rosecrest Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15201. Home phone is 412-361-0718 between 6 –
9pm.
Fees for the day shall be $15 per person, which includes entry to the day‘s events and the all-day
sideboard. There is no fee for children age 5 and under. Gentles aged 6-17 pay a discounted fee of
$7 for the day. Make checks payable to "SCA Inc — BMDL." The Non-member surcharge of $5
must be collected, and may be either included with reservations or paid at the door.
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THE CANTON OF STELTONWALD OFFICERS AND MEETINGS
(Beaver County)
Seneschal
Lady Madeleine de l'Este
madeleinedlest at yahoo.com
Knight Marshal
THL Robert Marston
kardasl+@pitt.edu
Exchequer
Baron Master Geoffrey fitz David
chinaex at ccia.com
Captain of Archers
Muirgheal inghean Dubhghaill
captainofarchers at steltonwald.org
Castelain
Lord Bóvi Farmaðr
david_black42 at yahoo.com
Web Minister
Maestra Gianna di Aurelio
giannadiaurelio at comcast.net

Minister of Youth
Tomasia da Collina Ventuso
Canton Meeting
Third Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.
Beaver County Courthouse
madeleinedlest at yahoo.com
Archery
Wednesdays, 6 PM - 9 PM,
except the third Wednesday of any month
Muirgheal inghean Dubhghaill
Beaver Valley Archery Club
captainofarchers at steltonwald.org
Fight practice
Every Tuesday, 6pm, at the Economy Grange
Contact THL Robert Marston
Sewing
Aoibheil of Dun Holen

http://www.steltonwald.org/

THE COLLEGE OF COUR D‘OR
The College of Cour d'Or is currently dormant. For information regarding local colleges and
Universities, contact the Baronial College Liaison
College Liason
Rosalia Iuliana Andrere

CMU Rooms Reservationist
Margaret Makafee
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Elss of Augsburg
c/o Rocky Hayeslip
221 Pine Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

The Althing is the newsletter of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands.
February Issue AS XLV (2011) Vol. 31. No. 7
FIRST CLASS MAIL – PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

Sign up on the Althing mailing list to have the Althing emailed to you every month at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bmdl_althing/.

Download or read the Althing online every month at http://www.debatablelands.org/althing/.

Subscribe to the Barony mailing list at http://lists.andrew.cmu.edu/mailman/listinfo/sca-bmdl.

Find the Barony home page at http://www.debatablelands.org/.

College student? Join the SCA-medieval-interest@googlegroups.com mailing list for
announcements of campus and local activities.

Need a ride? http://groups.google.com/group/bmdlrideboard is the Google group for ride sharing
to events and practices.
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